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Direct application of atmospheric-pressure plasma jets (APPJs) has

been established as an effective method of microbial decontamination.



This study aimed to investigate the bactericidal effect of direct

application of an APPJ using helium gas (He-APPJ) on

Porphyromonas gingivalis biofilms on sandblasted and acid-etched

(SLA) titanium discs.

On the SLA discs covered by P. gingivalis biofilms, an He-APPJ

was applied at 3 or 5 minutes. To evaluate the effect of the plasma

itself, the He gas without plasma generation was also applied at 3 or

5 minutes and untreated discs were used as the control group. The

bactericidal effect of the He-APPJ was determined by the number of

colony-forming units. Bacterial viability was observed by confocal

laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), and bacterial morphology was

examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

As the plasma treatment time increased, the amount of P. gingivalis

decreased, and the difference was statistically significant. In the SEM

images, compared to the control group, the bacterial biofilm structure

on SLA discs treated by the He-APPJ for more than 3 minutes was

destroyed. The CLSM images also showed consistent results with the

results of cell assay and SEM. Even in sites distant from the area of

direct He-APPJ exposure, decontamination effects were observed in

both SEM and CLSM images.

He-APPJ application was effective in removing P. gingivalis biofilm

on SLA titanium discs in an in vitro experiment.
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Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION

Since their introduction in 1965, dental implants have been widely

used to replace missing teeth. However, the accumulation of bacteria

around dental implants results in inflammatory disease, such as

peri-implant mucositis and peri-implantitis [1]. Moreover,

peri-implantitis shows refractory features, and one of the reasons is

the difficulties in decontaminating the implant surface after it is

covered by bacterial deposits [2].

No gold-standard decontamination procedure has yet emerged for

implant surfaces. In several in vitro and animal experiments,

mechanical debridement using ultrasonic scalers and curettes, laser

treatment, air-powder abrasive treatment have been applied with or

without antiseptics or antibiotics [3-5]. However, mechanical

debridement of implants with microthreads using conventional curettes

is difficult because of the narrow interthread space. Air-powder

abrasive treatments are effective in microthreaded implants, although

alterations of the implant surface have been observed in some cases

[6,7].

Atmospheric-pressure plasma jets (APPJs) are a candidate for

decontaminating implant surfaces. Plasma is one of the 4 fundamental

states of matter and can be artificially generated by adding energy to

a gas in an electromagnetic field. If the gas is electrically charged, it

radiates radicals, charged species and metastable species, which

induce bactericidal effects in vitro [8,9]. Generally, because the energy
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heating and energy transition processes increase the temperature of

the target, the applicability of plasma under in vivo conditions is

limited. However, since APPJs generate ions and neutral species at

cold temperatures while electrons are hot along only a short mean

free path, APPJs do not cause any thermal damage to their

surroundings [10]. Due to this feature, APPJs have been applied to

sterilize materials in biological research and medical fields [11]. In

dentistry, APPJs are used to control endodontic infections, remove

dental decay, increase the bonding efficiency of composite resin, and

even to bleach teeth [12-15]. In the periodontal field, argon (Ar)

plasma treatment on implant abutments was found to improve tissue

adaptation in patients with periodontal disease and a thin biotype [16].

For implant treatment, Koban et al. [17] applied an APPJ to machined

titanium discs contaminated by Streptococcus mutans or multiple

species from human saliva and observed a superior antiseptic effect

of the APPJ compared to that of chlorhexidine rinse. Recently,

Carreiro et al. [18] evaluated an Ar gas–based APPJ treatment on

sandblasted and acid-etched (SLA) surfaces, which are among the

most widely used surfaces of currently available commercial dental

implants. They showed the possibility of using APPJs on SLA

surfaces as a decontamination method for P. gingivalis biofilms.

The preliminary study to evaluate the surface change of titanium

discs after He-APPJ treatment, differences were not found in SEM

images of the He-APPJ-treated discs for 3 or 5 minutes with the

untreated control in machined titanium discs (Figure 1-A). The

evaluation of the roughness of the SLA titanium discs after He-APPJ
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for 0, 3 or 5 minutes also showed no marked changes regardless of

the treatment time (Figure 1-B). The effect of pre-treatment on

growth of P. gingivalis and osteoblasts were assessed by the

treatment of sterilized discs with He-APPJ for 0, 3 or 5 minutes

followed by cultivating P. gingivalis or osteoblast. The result

showed that plasma pre-treatment did not affect the growth of P.

gingivalis or osteoblasts (Figure 2).

In other study, we revealed that in APPJs, helium (He) gas is

superior to Ar gas because the energy of metastable species of He is

higher than that of Ar, so He gas-based APPJ (He-APPJ) should be

investigated for clinical applications [19]. This study aimed to

evaluate a He-APPJ as a potential decontamination method for

peri-implantitis treatment. For this purpose, the bactericidal effect of

the He-APPJ was tested using P. gingivalis biofilms on SLA

titanium discs.
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Ⅱ. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Disc preparation

SLA titanium discs of 10 mm in diameter and 1 mm in thickness

(Osstem Implant Co., Ltd., Busan, Korea) were used. Each SLA disc

was cut evenly into 4 quarter circles for the experiments. Before cell

culture or bacterial biofilm formation, 1-quarter of a SLA disc was

placed into each well. The discs were rinsed with ethanol and

sterilized with ethylene oxide gas.

2. Bacterial strain and biofilm formation

P. gingivalis (American Type Culture Collection 33277) was used for

biofilm formation. Bacteria were grown in brain heart infusion growth

medium (BHI medium) supplemented with hemin and menadione and

incubated in an anaerobic environment (GasPak-EZ anaerobic

container system; Becton Dickinson Microbiology Systems,

Cockeysville, MD, USA) for 3 days. The bacterial concentration was

adjusted by spectrophotometry in BHI medium containing 1×106

colony-forming units (CFU)/mL. For the development of biofilms, the

sterilized discs were placed in 4-well polystyrene plates. The bacteria

were inoculated and incubated in anaerobic environment for 6 days

until confluency was attained, with a change to fresh medium at
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48-hour intervals after 72 hours of incubation.

3. He-APPJ application

The design of the apparatus for generating an APPJ was described

by Yoon et al. [19]. The APPJ source consists of a

very-low-frequency (VLF)-driven 0.2 mm tungsten electrode

surrounded by an alumina tube with an outer diameter of 0.6 mm

and a coaxial quartz gas guiding tube with an inner diameter of 1

mm and a thickness of 1 mm. He was used as the discharge gas,

which was injected into the gap between the alumina and quartz

tubes and then released into the open air. The gas flow rate was

maintained at 5 standard liters per minute and controlled by a mass

flow controller (TN 2900, Brooks Instrument, Hatfield, PA, USA). The

VLF frequency was generated using a function generator connected

to a voltage amplifier and set to 7 kV under a pulse of 10 kHz (MF

plasma power supply, Dawonsys, Ansan, Korea). The plasma device

was fixed on a stand to prevent the device from moving and to

maintain the distance between the plasma tip and specimens (Figure

3). The distance from the device tip to the specimens was 30 mm

and adjusted to keep the target located at the end of the plasma

plume.

The experimental groups were divided as follows: 1) the untreated

control group, 2) the He without plasma generation group, and 3) the

He-APPJ group. Each group was treated with APPJ or He for 3 or 5
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minutes, except for control. In one of our preliminary study conducted

by this He-APPJ to determine the time required for proper

sterilization, 1-minute treatment was assessed not to be sufficient to

have adequate sterilizing effect. Therefore, the treatment time was

determined to 3 and 5 minutes.

4. Bacterial count assay

After the plasma treatment, the bacteria on each disc (n=5 per

group) were transferred to 0.5 mL of a dispersion solution and then

dispersed by vortexing for 1 minute to remove the remaining

bacteria. The solutions were serially diluted and plated on Brucella

agar plates (Hanil Komed Co., Seongnam, Korea). The bacteria were

incubated anaerobically at 37°C for 7 days, and the number of CFUs

was counted. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

5. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)

examinations

To evaluate cell viability, the bacteria on each disc after the

abovementioned plasma treatment (n=2 per group) were stained with

LIVE/DEAD® BacLight™ bacterial viability kits (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and examined using CLSM (Carl

Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Jena, Germany). Viable bacteria with
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intact membranes showed green fluorescence, and dead bacteria with

damaged membranes showed red fluorescence.

6. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examinations

The structural and morphological changes of the bacteria after the

abovementioned plasma treatment (n=2 per group) were evaluated

using SEM (HITACHI S-4700, Tokyo, Japan). The plasma-treated

discs were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 2 hours and rinsed in

a secondary fixative of osmium tetroxide and cacodylate solution,

followed by rinsing and dehydration in ethanol. The discs were then

dried and coated with a thin layer of platinum. Each specimen was

examined with SEM.

7. Statistical analysis

The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation.

Statistical analysis was performed using 1-way analysis of variance

for comparison of the control, 3-minute, and 5-minute treatment

groups and the Student t-test for comparisons between treatment

groups. P values <0.05 were considered to indicate statistical

significance.
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Ⅲ. RESULTS

1. Changes in the number of P. gingivalis CFUs after

He-APPJ treatment

As the SLA surface treatment time increased, the number of P.

gingivalis CFUs prominently decreased in both the He gas and

He-APPJ groups, and the changes were statistically significant (Table

1). After 5 minutes of treatment, the number of P. gingivalis CFUs

in the He-APPJ group was below the threshold level (1×103) and was

significantly different from that in the He gas group (P=0.033).

2. P. gingivalis biofilm and bacterial viability after

He-APPJ treatment

In the SEM images, no treatment group showed multiple, thick

layers of clustered bacterial biofilm on the titanium disc surface

(Figure 4). In the He gas–only treatment group, remaining bacterial

biofilm was observed in both the central and marginal areas in the

3-minute treatment group, while bacterial rods had been eliminated

from the central area, but not the marginal area, of the 5-minute

treatment group. However, the He-APPJ group showed a clear SLA
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surface and destroyed bacterial biofilm structure, and no intact

bacteria were detected in the central or marginal areas of both the

3-minute and 5-minute treatment groups.

In the CLSM examinations, heavy live bacterial accumulation on

the discs was observed in the control group (Figure 5). In the He

gas–only group, the amount of bacteria dramatically decreased in the

central area. However, in the marginal area, 3 minutes of treatment

did not induce a reduction in the amount of bacteria. The amount of

bacteria decreased in the 5-minute treatment group, although a

moderate amount of live bacteria were still observed. Among the He

gas–only treatment groups, the amount of bacteria also remarkably

decreased in the central area compared to the marginal area in both

the 3-minute and 5-minute treatment groups. In the He-APPJ

treatment group, only a few viable bacteria were observed in the

central area of the 3-minute treatment group. However, in the

marginal area, a moderate amount of P. gingivalis remained; a

mixture of live and dead bacteria was observed in the marginal area

of the 3-minute treatment group, whereas most of the remaining

bacteria were dead in the 5-minute treatment group.
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Ⅳ. DISCUSSION

The treatment of peri-implantitis is mainly focused on the removal

of bacterial biofilms. However, peri-implant biofilms are more difficult

to remove than periodontal biofilms, because both the implant design

and rough surface texture impede the removal of the biofilm. The

decontamination of rough surfaces, such as SLA surfaces, is more

difficult than that of machined surfaces, which is one of the main

reasons why special care is needed to treat the disease, as shown in

the spontaneous peri-implantitis model proposed by Berglundh et al.

[20]. In this study, a He-APPJ was used to decontaminate the SLA

surface of titanium discs because blowing He gas, with or without

plasma, can be done without altering the surface texture. The

bactericidal effect of the He-APPJ on P. gingivalis biofilms on

titanium discs was confirmed using several methods.

Microbial decontamination by APPJs is mediated by radicals that

destroy the bacterial cell wall [21]. The mechanism of plasma-induced

cell membrane rupture is mediated by the action of charged particles

and reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (RONS). Charged particles

and RONS produced by plasma can damage some small surface

irregularities of the bacterial membrane and cause the membrane to

rupture [8,22,23]. Because RONS are radicals produced by APPJs

[24,25], and this investigation was performed in ambient air which is

a good source of oxygen and nitrogen, the bactericidal effect of

RONS cannot be excluded. These RONS attack membrane lipids,
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which are vulnerable macromolecules of the cell, resulting in the

destruction of the membrane [26]. This APPJ system has additional

benefits for the treatment of peri-implantitis, as APPJ has shown the

capacity for high levels of radical generation in humid environments

and with fixed targets [27]. However, the generation of RONS is

sensitive to the discharge conditions [21]. Unlike the temperature of

Ar gas, which reaches 45°C during the plasma treatment, that of He

gas does not exceed 25°C [17]. Previously, we conducted experiments

to compare Ar-APPJ to He-APPJ, and observed that He-APPJ

yielded more metastable species, such as NO, O, and O3, than Ar did

and achieved bacterial inactivation in significantly less time than

Ar-APPJ did (1.63 minutes for He vs. 12.1 minutes for Ar) [19].

Therefore, Ar-APPJ and He-APPJ show significantly different

bactericidal effects, and He-APPJ is considered to be an appropriate

application for the decontamination of titanium surfaces.

To determine the proper treatment time of He-APPJ, we designed

an experimental group with 3- and 5-minute treatments and observed

a significant decrease in the number of bacteria as the treatment time

increased. The treatment time required to completely eradicate

bacteria depends on the power setting of the plasma, discharge gas,

bacterial type, type of medium, and the distance between the cell and

plasma tip [24,28]. In addition to this study, Miura et al. [28] also

tested the bactericidal effect of APPJ on P. gingivalis with different

plasma durations and distances on machined surfaces in an in vitro

setting. However, they did not suggest a proper treatment time for P.

gingivalis. Carreiro et al. [18] applied an Ar-APPJ to an SLA surface
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for 1 and 3 minutes and reported a reduction in P. gingivalis

colonization. However, the plasma treatment was ineffective compared

to chlorhexidine irrigation. Shi et al. [29] performed plasma treatment

on contaminated implants in an experimental peri-implantitis model

with beagle dogs and observed an increase in bone formation and

re-osseointegration in the group treated by plasma for 3 minutes

compared to that in the control group, which was irrigated with

chlorhexidine and saline for 3 minutes. The authors demonstrated a

decrease in periodontal pathogenic bacterial load after plasma

treatment that was significantly different for 3 months after

treatment. In this study, the 3-minute He-APPJ treatment was

effective for debridement of the SLA surface, but the 5-minute

treatment completely killed P. gingivalis, including both directly

plasma-exposed and unexposed sites. However, there is no consensus

on the most suitable plasma treatment time for achieving bactericidal

effects because of limited evidence on the plasma type, settings, and

treatment parameters. P. gingivalis is a representative periodontal

pathogen that contributes to destructive periodontitis and

peri-implantitis. P. gingivalis has a unique cell membrane structure,

with polysaccharide capsular materials that generally show higher

resistance than those of other Gram-negative bacteria [30,31].

Furthermore, dental microorganisms usually exist in the form of

biofilm in the periodontal pocket, and bacteria in biofilms are usually

stable and resistant to outer attack because they produce a polymeric

matrix [30,32]. These features make P. gingivalis very resistant to

antibacterial treatment. Considering those conditions, the relatively
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longer killing time of P. gingivalis in this study can be compared to

that of other Gram-negative bacteria such as E. Coli, 120 seconds.

[25].

In this study, the efficacy of plasma treatment was determined by

evaluating the number of bacteria after treatment. The changes in

bacterial viability after plasma treatment were evaluated using

live/dead staining and CLSM. The morphological changes in the

bacterial biofilm after plasma treatment were evaluated by SEM. In

the cell assay, bacteria were not detected after direct plasma

exposure for more than 3 minutes. The CLSM results were in

accordance with those of the cell assay, and either the bacteria were

undetected or most of the residual bacteria were dead in the 3- and

5-minute plasma groups. Other studies have shown a similar

bactericidal effectiveness of plasma treatment by live/dead staining

and CLSM and reported that plasma could diffuse on surfaces and

even penetrate surface irregularities and porous structures, thereby

efficiently disinfecting the implants [33,34]. In contrast, the unexposed

area of the 3-minute plasma group showed yellow fluorescence,

rather than green or red fluorescence, in the CLSM observations (red

fluorescence indicates dying or dead bacteria). The expression of

yellow fluorescence might have meant that propidium iodide was in

the middle of the penetrated and ruptured cells; therefore, the mixture

of green and red colors could have appeared yellow. One of the

limitations of CLSM is that staining of bacterial cells does not

always produce distinct red and green fluorescence, leading to

difficulty in the interpretation of results [35].
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The SEM images clearly show that bacteria were not found in the

plasma-exposed area of the SLA titanium discs in this study.

Intriguingly, most bacteria were removed, except a few ruptured

bacteria in the adjacent, unexposed area. The effect of plasma seemed

to gradually decrease as the distance from the plasma area increased.

This phenomenon is in contrast with the localization of plasma in a

previous low-resolution study, in which high-resolution observations

showed that the influence of plasma on adjacent, unexposed areas

was prominent [31]. A possible mechanism is that bacterial death in

unexposed areas was caused by the displacement of the covering

medium, resulting in the desiccation of bacteria. Those desiccated

bacteria were observed by SEM and were called “dead frozen

bacteria”; similar observations were made in our study [36].

Displacement of the covering medium is unavoidable if the plasma

treatment time is over 3 minutes; therefore, desiccation may be one

of the ways in which the bacteria were killed.

We found it interesting that the bacterial counts of the He gas

group were considerably lower than those of the untreated control

group in this study. Simple gas blowing without plasma generation

seemed to attenuate bacterial biofilms to some degree. Plasma radicals

can hardly penetrate a thick biofilm; thus, removal of the superficial

layer of biofilm can be clinically attractive [34,37]. In addition, He gas

blowing is thought to spread charged plasma particles over a more

extensive area, thereby widening the plasma-affected region and

resulting in a shift in the sterilization or disinfection area [38]. In the

SEM investigation, the He group also showed disruption of the
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superficial biofilm and a lower bacterial count. However, the

remaining bacteria exhibited intact morphology, and most of them

expressed green fluorescence in the CLSM images, indicating a viable

state. These viable residual bacteria can recover rapidly and cause

the recurrence of peri-implantitis. Thus, He gas blowing without

plasma can temporarily reduce the bacterial count, but the effect

might not be long-lasting due to rapid bacterial regrowth.

This study has several limitations that need to be addressed in

further studies. P. gingivalis exists as a complex biofilm in the

peri-implant pocket, not as a monoculture or as planktonic cells. P.

gingivalis shows different phenotypes in biofilms of in vitro cultures

[32]. Therefore, the response of P. gingivalis to the plasma treatment

may not be the same in the mixed-species subgingival environment.

Further research is needed to determine the response of P. gingivalis

in an in vivo environment. Plasma treatment time was 3 or 5 minutes

in this study. For clinical applications, it is believed that further

investigation with more sophisticated time settings and evaluations

are needed. Several mechanisms of action have been suggested

previously, and further investigation is necessary to determine which

mechanism contributes more to our plasma system. Additionally, the

safety of plasma application in the mouth in contact with living cells

should be evaluated in future studies.
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Ⅴ. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, a He-APPJ was effective for the decontamination of

P. gingivalis biofilms on SLA surfaces without surface alterations.

Additionally, the He-APPJ resulted in removal of bacteria from both

direct plasma-exposed and unexposed sites. Based on these results,

further research should investigate the clinical applicability of

He-AAPJ as a decontamination technique for peri-implantitis

treatment.
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Table and Figures

Table 1. Number of Porphyromonas gingivalis colonies (CFU/mL) in the

biofilm according to the He-APPJ treatment time

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation.

CFU: colony-forming unit, SLA: sandblasted and acid-etched, He: helium,

He-APPJ: helium atmospheric-pressure plasma jet.

a)Statistical significance compared to the control group (1-way analysis of

variance);

b)Statistical significance between the He group and the He-APPJ group

(Student t-test).

＊ P value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

SLA surface P value

He gas P value He-APPJ P value

Untreated

control group
14,392 ± 5,215 13,520 ± 3,790

0.829b)

3-min

treatment

group

1,476 ± 269＊ <0.001a) 754 ± 1,299＊ <0.001a) 0.426b)

5-min

treatment

group

1,773 ± 946＊ <0.001a) 0＊ <0.001a) 0.033b)＊
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Figure 1 A. Scanning electron microscopy images of machined titanium

discs after He-APPJ treatment for 3 (b) or 5 (c) minutes to evaluate the

surface change of titanium discs after He-APPJ treatment (scale bar = 100

μm). Untreated disc was control (a, No treatment). Surface changes were

not found in comparison to the untreated control. (original magnification ×

500 ) B. Three-dimensional confocal laser scanning microscopy showing the

roughness (Ra) of the SLA titanium discs treated with He-APPJ for 3 (b)

or 5 (c) minutes. Untreated disc was control (a, No treatment). Marked

changes of the roughness depending on the treatment time was difficult to

detect.

He-APPJ : helium atmospheric-pressure plasma jet

SLA : sandblasted and acid-etched
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Figure 2 A. Scanning electron microscopy images of the growth of P.

gingivalis after pre-treatment of sterilized discs with He-APPJ for 3 (b) or

5 (c) minutes followed by cultivating P. gingivalis (scale bar = 5 μm).

Untreated disc was control (a, No treatment). The results showed that

He-APPJ pre-treatment did not affect the growth of P. gingivalis. (original

magnification × 10,000 ) B. Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of

the osteoblast cultivated for 1 day after He-APPJ treatment for 3 (b) or 5

(c) minutes. Untreated discs was control (a, No treatment). The results

showed that cells attached well regardless of exposure time and inferred

that He-APPJ treatment did not impede the adhesion and growth of

osteoblasts.

He-APPJ : helium atmospheric-pressure plasma jet
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Figure 3. Photograph of the apparatus for He-APPJ generation and

He-APPJ application to titanium discs in this study.

He-APPJ: helium atmospheric-pressure plasma jet.
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Figure 4. Scanning electron microscopy images of the central and marginal
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areas after He gas or He-APPJ treatment (scale bar = 5 μm). The control

group (no treatment) showed heavy bacterial accumulation on the discs. In

the He gas–only treatment group, remaining bacterial biofilm was observed

in both the central and marginal areas in the 3-minute treatment group,

while bacterial rods had been eliminated from the central area of the

5-minute treatment group, but not in the marginal area. However, the

He-APPJ group showed a clear titanium surface without a bacterial biofilm

in both the 3-minute and 5-minute treatment groups (original magnification

× 10,000 ).

He-APPJ: helium atmospheric-pressure plasma jet.
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Figure 5. Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of the central and

marginal areas after He gas or He-APPJ application (scale bar = 10 μm).

Heavy live bacterial accumulation on the discs was observed in the control

group. In the He gas–only treatment group, the amount of bacteria was

higher in the central area than in the marginal area in the 3-minute

treatment group. In the 5-minute treatment group, the amount of bacteria

decreased in both the central and marginal areas, although more live bacteria

were observed in the marginal area. In the He-APPJ treatment group, the

amount of bacteria was lower in the central area than in the marginal area

in both the 3-minute and 5-minute treatment groups. Only a few viable
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bacteria were observed in the central area of the 3-minute treatment group.

In the marginal area, a mixture of live and dead bacteria was found,

whereas most bacteria were dead in the 5-minute treatment group (original

magnification × 63).

He: helium, He-APPJ: helium atmospheric-pressure plasma jet.
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국문 초록

Sandblasting 후 산부식 처리한 

티타늄 디스크 상의 

Porphyromonas gingivalis 

바이오필름에 대한 

Atmospheric-Pressure Plasma 

Jet의 살균 효과

이 지 윤

서울대학교 대학원

치의과학과 치의과학 전공

(지도교수 설 양 조)

Atmospheric-pressure plasma jet (APPJ)를 세균에 직접 처치하는 것이

세균의 멸균에 효과적인 방법이라는 것은 이미 많은 연구를 통해 알려진

사실이다. 이번 연구는 Sandblasting 후 산부식 처리한 (sandblasted and

acid-etched; SLA) 티타늄 디스크 위에 형성된 Porphyromonas

gingivalis (P. gingivalis) 바이오필름에 헬륨 가스를 이용한 APPJ

(He-APPJ)를 직접 적용하여 그 살균 효과를 연구하고자 하였다.
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P. gingivalis 바이오필름으로 덮인 SLA 티타늄 디스크 표면에

He-APPJ를 3, 5분간 적용한 군, 플라즈마 자체의 효과를 평가하기 위해

플라스마 없이 헬륨 가스만 동일 시간 적용한 군을 실험군으로, 아무 처

치도 하지 않은 군을 대조군으로 하였다. He-APPJ의 살균 효과는 집락

형성 단위 (colony forming units)의 수로 판단하였다. 세균 생존력

(viability)은 공초점 레이저 주사 현미경 (confocal laser scanning

microscopy :CLSM)으로, 세균의 형태 변화는 주사 전자 현미경

(scanning electron microscopy :SEM)으로 관찰하였다.

실험 결과 플라즈마 적용 시간이 길어질수록 P. gingivalis의 수는 감소

하였고, 그 차이는 통계적으로 유의하였다. SEM 영상을 통해서 관찰한

결과 He-APPJ로 3분 이상 치료했을 경우 SLA 티타늄 디스크의 세균

바이오필름 구조가 대조군과 비교했을 때 유의미하게 파괴된 것으로 관

찰되었고, CLSM 영상도 집락 형성 단위의 수, SEM과 일치된 결과를

보여주었다. He-APPJ가 직접적으로 노출된 부위로부터 떨어진 영역에

서도 SEM 영상과 CLSM 영상 모두에서 살균 효과가 관찰되었다.

결론적으로, 이번 연구에서 시험관 (in vitro) 실험 하에서 He-APPJ가

SLA 티타늄 디스크 위에 형성된 P. gingivalis 바이오필름을 제거하는

데 효과적인 방법임을 입증하였다.

Keywords: 세균 부하; 공초점 현미경; 플라즈마 기체; Porphyromonas

gingivalis; 주사 전자 현미경; 티타늄
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